## Columbia Public Schools
Grades 2-5 ELL Progress Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name: ______________________________</th>
<th>Grade: ________________</th>
<th>ELL Teacher: _________________________</th>
<th>School: _____________________________</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Trimesters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trimesters</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Social and Cultural

- * Demonstrates appropriate school/classroom behavior
- * Uses basic greetings and polite language
- * Follows school rules
- * Works cooperatively in small group settings
- * Follows directions

### Oral Language (Speaking and Listening)

- * Demonstrates listening behaviors
- * Enjoys listening to many kinds of literature
- * Uses survival vocabulary
- * Responds to and asks questions
- * Participates in group discussions
- * Speaks with oral fluency

### Reading and Text Study

- * Reads basic sight words
- * Uses word attack strategies
- * Comprehends vocabulary and word choice
- * Retells and sequences stories in words and illustrations
- * Applies appropriate comprehension strategies while reading a variety of texts

### Writing

- * Combines letters into words
- * Writes using Standard English usage and mechanics
- * Responds to questions in writing
- * Writes personal information
- * Retells or summarizes information in writing

### Teacher Comments:

---

DATE: